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Clutha District Council

Minutes of the Long-Term Plan Meeting of Clutha District Council held in the
Tyrone McElrea Lounge, Cross Recreation Centre, 18 Glasgow Street,
Balclutha on Thursday, 20 May 2021 commencing at 1.30pm.

Present His Worship the Mayor Bryan Cadogan, Councillors Dane
Catherwood, Stewart Cowie, Wayne Felts, Gaynor Finch,
Mel Foster, Bruce Graham, John Herbert, Alison Ludemann,
Lloyd McCall, Kenneth Payne, Carol Sutherland, Jo-anne
Thomson, Bruce Vollweiler and Selwyn Wilkinson

In Attendance Steve Hill (Chief Executive), Jules Witt (Group Manager
Service Delivery), John Scott (Group Manager Corporate &
Property), Ian McCabe (Group Manager Planning &
Regulatory), Sharon Jenkinson (Finance Manager), Larissa
Brown (Strategic Planning Manager), Jean Proctor
(Community Support & Development Advisor), Ben Gold
(Infrastructure Strategy Manager), Greg Bowie
(Management Accountant), Sue Wilkins (Communications
Coordinator) Diane Byars (Communications Coordinator)
and Justine Barrie (EA to Mayor)

Apologies There were no apologies.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Moved Mayor Cadogan/Councillor Herbert and Resolved:

“That the additional items be accepted.”

ALTERATION TO AGENDA ORDER

Moved Mayor Cadogan/Councillor Finch and Resolved:

“That agenda item 19 regarding Milton Main Street Improvements be brought forward in
the agenda to item 14 to be the first of the community submissions for discussion.”

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Mayor Cadogan declared interest as a Board member of the Clutha Foundation.
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Councillor Herbert asked that it be noted that his wife works in the same building as West
Otago Health Trust and that this was not a declaration of interest however he wished it noted.

Councillor Wilkinson declared interest due to his submission in relation to the Milton Main
Street Improvements.

Councillor Thomson declared her interest as the Chairperson of Clinton Community Centre.

Councillor Payne noted his membership on the Clutha Community Hub Trust. The Chief
Executive clarified that as this position was a Council committee appointment, as long as
Councillor Payne didn’t feel conflicted then he could still contribute to any related agenda
item.

Councillor Ludemann declared an interest as Clutha Parks Trust member however as noted as
per Councillor Payne this was a Council committee appointment.

Councillor Vollweiler declared his interest as Board Member for Project Bruce and noted the
family connection to the Milton Rotary submission therefore removed himself from this item.

PUBLIC FORUM

There was no public forum.

1 CONFIRMATION OF HEARING MINUTES

The minutes of the Clutha District Council Long Term Plan meeting held on 6 May 2021
were submitted for confirmation.

Moved Councillors Payne/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That the minutes of the meeting of the Clutha District Council Long Term Plan 2021
hearing held on 6 May 2021 be approved as a true and correct record.”

2 RECEIVES FEEDBACK AND SUBMISSIONS

The Strategic Planning Manager submitted a report asking Council to receive feedback
and submissions to the 2021 Long Term Plan.

Moved Councillors Finch/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council receives feedback and submissions as listed.

That Council receives late feedback and submissions as listed.”

3 SUMMARY OF SUBMISSION IMPACTS

The Chief Executive submitted a report which summarises and estimates the rating
impact of submissions.

Moved Councillors Graham/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Summary of Submission Impacts report.”
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4 KEEPING RATES DOWN – STAGE 1

The Chief Executive submitted a report outlining the feedback received to the
consultation question about Council’s options for keeping rates down, and whether to
use reserves to do this as a short-term measure.

The Chief Executive referred councillors to the additional information as tabled and noted
that this only related to Milton Option 1.  Otherwise, there was no additional information.

Moved Councillors Finch/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Keeping Rates Down report.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council notes the option analysis on the rates limit, rates subsidies, scenarios and
the difference between percentage movements and dollar movements.”

Discussion was held around the challenge of ensuring equity with the rates rebate
scheme.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council does not agree to a rates rebate scheme with funding of $325,000 in lieu
of a rates subsidy and acknowledges the rating limit will be breached in 2022/23 and
2023/24.”

Discussion was held around making roading reserves available to reduce rates impacts.
Mayor Cadogan commented that during consultation 60% of submissions supported
utilising the money and believed council should do so accordingly and other councillors
concurred that although it was noted it would ‘cause a wave’ in the future, council
needed to listen to consultation. It was queried how the funds had built up and whether
there was an obligation to return the funds if unspent and the General Manager Service
Delivery provided clarification. Concerns were raised regarding if the funds were not used
and the General Manager Service Delivery clarified the funds would always be tagged for
roading expenditure. It was noted that the rating examples showed a relatively low
impact in the current financial year therefore if funds were still available this could be
raised again for discussion in the next Annual Plan process.

Moved Councillors Herbert/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council agrees to make roading reserves available to reduce impacts on the rates
limit in the short-term.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 11
Against 3 – Councillor Foster requested her vote be recorded.
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Moved Councillors Cowie/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council notes that the quantum of any reserve funding to be used to reduce the
impacts on rates limits in the short-term will be decided in a later report.”

5 REGULATORY SERVICES UPDATES

The Group Manager Planning & Regulatory submitted proposed changes to Long Term
Plan budgets from the Regulatory Services area.

Moved Councillors Finch/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Regulatory Services Report.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approves additional fees and charges of $83,400 for property related
activities starting in 2022.”

Discussion followed around other roles and job titles and also the activities the ranger can
carry out during quieter periods. It was also queried whether council will retain only one
ranger for the coming season. The General Manager Planning & Regulatory clarified this
is not confirmed.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Thomson and Resolved:

“That a permanent Ranger position totalling $64,000 per annum to be funded out of
rates be approved.”

6 SERVICE DELIVERY DEPARTMENT – STAFF SUBMISSIONS

The Group Manager Service Delivery submitted a report presenting submissions and
updates from the Service Delivery Department to the Long-Term Plan 2021/31.

Moved Councillors Payne/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Service Delivery Updates report.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council confirm that the existing funding that is included in the base budget of
$48,300 to enable extended weekend hours and an additional lifeguard during busy
periods be retained in the 2021-31 LTP Budgets.”

It was queried where the car park work was funded from and whether the work
programme included the service lane. The General Manager Service Delivery confirmed
it was non-subsidised roading and that the carpark was already scheduled for resurfacing
and further confirmed it was just the Warehouse carpark and not the service lane and
The Warehouse Ltd contributes via rates.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council approve an additional $30,000+GST in the Non-Assisted Car Parking
budget for resurfacing of the public car park in central Balclutha and that this is rate
funded in the 2021/22 Year.”
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Discussion was held around the funding for tree maintenance in Kaitangata and whether
there were funds allocated in the Kaitangata Activity Management Plan. The Chief
Executive clarified the funding was from investment surplus and that Council could use
these funds for discretionary smaller projects that come out of the community plan.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approve $35,000+GST in the Kaitangata Parks & Reserves Capital
budget to allow for possible Tree Maintenance and Removal and that this is from the
investment surplus in the 2021/22 Year.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council approve $45,000+GST in the Pounawea Camping Ground Capital budget
for the renewal of a seawall and that this is funded from lease income.”

The Chief Executive noted the unreasonable level of risk around the roading programme
for the next three years therefore he had asked that Council note this due to the scale of
the programme and also note that there was no response yet from Waka Kotahi and
there was a level of uncertainty.

Moved Councillors Finch/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council note that there is uncertainty regarding the level of funding from Waka
Kotahi for the 2021/24 National Land Transport Programme and that no changes will
be made at this time until further information is available.”

7 COMMUNITY HOUSING FUNDING PROVISION

The Community Facilities Asset Officer submitted a report providing options to allow
Council to consider funding for Community Housing Unit safety assessment projects as
part of the 2021-31 Long Term Plan process.

Discussion was held around whether an assessment was required noting that there were
too many unknown quantities therefore given the age of buildings it would be
responsible to conduct an appropriate assessment.

Moved Councillors Graham/Payne and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Community Housing Funding Provision report.

That Council approve funding for 2021/22 of $125K for Stage 1 initial assessment of
Community Housing Unit intertenancy wall performance, in relation to prevention of
spread of fire and seismic capacity, funded by self-funding model, as per Community
Housing policy (25-year loan) cost per unit $62 per annum rent increase.”

8 COMMUNITY PLAN AND RMP FUNDING PROVISION

The Community Facilities Asset Officer submitted a report providing options to allow
Council to consider funding for Community Plan and Reserve Management Plan projects
as part of the 2021-31 Long Term Plan process.
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Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Community Plan and RMP Funding Provision report.”

The Chief Executive provided clarification around the different funding options noted and
that the recommendations were that community plan activity be funded from
investment returns and that 50% share refers to ‘in-conjunction’ with community
fundraising or grants and that Council were not funding 100% of any activity.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Plan and
RMP projects:

Whitehaven Street Playground – 21/22 $5K for fencing, funded from Lawrence Parks
and Reserves, 23/24 $40K for 50% share of new play equipment from investment
returns.”

Moved Councillors Foster/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Plan and
RMP projects:

Gabriels Gully Entrance – Car Park Reserve – 21/22 $10K for equipment funded from
the Lawrence Tuapeka Community Board Project Fund.”

Moved Councillors Foster/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Plan and
RMP projects:

Gabriels Gully Entrance – Community Hub and Destination Toilet Investigation – 21/22
$50K for options analysis/Business case/Create project plan from investment returns.”

It was requested that it be noted that concern had been raised around the figure noted
for the Gabriels Gully Entrance Community Hub and Toilet Investigation cost and the
Chief Executive confirmed this would be taken into consideration and also clarified that
no Community Group or Trust had been created yet for this project.

Moved Councillors Finch/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Plan and
RMP projects:

Reducing Flood Risk in Lawrence – As part of the Hospital Creek improvement project,
there is currently $40K in the budget to conduct stormwater modelling of the town to
establish current risk and provide a starting point for discussions with ORC about
solutions. No rates impact.”

Discussion was held around what the community group format in Kaka Point required to
support the projects and their legal entity and whether funding in advance was actually
required. The Chief Executive clarified it gives certainty to the community groups to
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proceed and asked Council note that these recommendations are from community
projects council have approved but that the funding was not yet confirmed.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Catlins Community Plan and RMP
projects:

An improved level of service for existing playground reserves after engagement with
Community, Pounawea 22/23 $20K for 50% share of new play equipment from
investment returns.

Kaka Point (Tarata St) 23/24 $20K for 50% share of new play equipment from
investment returns. “

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Catlins Community Plan and RMP
projects:

Replacement/Refurbishment of some play equipment at Kaka Point (Esplanade)
playground after engagement with Community, 22/23 $50K for creation of project plan
with Community group and for 50% share of new play equipment from investment
returns.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 14
Against 1 – Councillor Cowie requested his vote be recorded.

Councillor Catherwood commented that the community was currently happy with Hina
Hina Reserve and if the Pounawea Domain needed development this could come from
the private sector therefore didn’t support further funding. The Chief Executive clarified
that it was therefore understood that future reporting on community projects would
note that these projects were not supported with funding.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Cowie and Resolved:

“That Council recommends we do not investigate and consult with the community on
potential future options and facilities at the Willsher Bay, Hina Hina and Pounawea
Domain reserves.”

The Chief Executive requested that it is noted that this decision is contrary to the
community plan responses.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Catlins Community Plan and RMP
projects:
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Investigate and consult with the community on potential options and facilities at the
Papatowai Picnic Area Reserve. Options for this reserve which is currently bare land
(beside Papatowai store) that were highlighted during the Our place and Reserve
Management Plan consultations include public toilets, playground, picnic area and
rubbish bins. 21/22 $20K from investment returns for 50% share of equipment after
Community engagement.”

         Moved Councillors Sutherland/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for the Catlins Community Plan and RMP
projects:

Kaka Point foreshore public toilets and change rooms, this is not an identified
Community plan project but there is a high level of community desire for this to be
progressed, hence its inclusion. 22/23 $20K to conduct options analysis/create project
plan, funded from investment returns, no rates impact.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for Kaitangata Community Plan and RMP
projects that are yet to be approved due to timing:

Kaitangata War Memorial Reserve - To assist with the creation of a park themed War
Memorial Reserve and cultural/heritage information hub on the old town hall site in
Kaitangata. This project is community driven and has design concepts well advanced.
21/22 $50K for physical works/equipment funded from Investment Returns. (Additional
funds would require the community project committee to apply again to Council)”

       Moved Councillors Payne/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for Kaitangata Community Plan and RMP
projects that are yet to be approved due to timing:

Kaitangata public toilets at BMX track or Boat ramp, to investigate options for provision
of additional public toilets at the Kaitangata BMX/Skate Park and/or the Kaitangata
boat ramp reserve, consideration to be given to refurbishment of existing toilets next
to skate park. 22/23 $50K, location to be confirmed, funded from Depreciation Reserve,
no rates impact.”

        Moved Councillors Cowie/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for Kaitangata Community Plan and RMP
projects that are yet to be approved due to timing:

Kaitangata Pool enhancement or replacement options analysis, this is Community led
by the Pool Committee 21/22 $15K to assist with professional advice. Funded from
grant, no rates impact.”
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       Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding to allow for Kaitangata Community Plan and RMP
projects that are yet to be approved due to timing:

Kaitangata Boat Ramp Reserve Enhancement - Improve level of service of the area
around the Kaitangata boat ramp (currently mowed as part of the green space
contract) improve vehicle parking/boat ramp and beautify open space area with picnic
furniture/features. 21/22 $10K to support Community led project, funded by
investment returns.”

Moved Councillors Thomson/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council approve funding of $80K for creation of Reserve Management Plans for
Kaitangata, West Otago, Clinton and Clutha Valley to be funded by investment returns:

a) Kaitangata Reserve Management Plan 20/21 $20K.

b) West Otago Reserve Management Plan 20/21 $20K.

c) Clinton Reserve Management Plan 20/21 $20K.

d) Clutha Valley Reserve Management Plan 20/21 $20K.”

Meeting adjourned 3:05pm

Meeting reconvened 3:30pm

9 CORPORATE SERVICES UPDATES

The Group Manager Corporate and Property submitted a report proposing changes to
Long Term Plan Budgets from Corporate Services.

Moved Councillors Finch/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Corporate Services Updates report.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That Council agrees to an increase in levels of service at the Owaka Service Centre,

And

To be funded via rates with a budgeted increase level of service cost of $79,200.00”
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The motion went to the vote:

For - 14
Against – 1

Motion carried.

Moved Councillors Herbert/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council agrees to a $37,881 reduction in Rates for the Property Files Digitisation
Project which will be totally funded from fees and charges as per the Regulatory
agenda item.

That Council agrees to a change in funding for the Property Files Digitisation Project to
now be funded from fees and charges as per the Regulatory agenda item thus resulting
in a reduction of $37,881 in rates.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Wilkinson and Resolved:

“That Council agrees to waiving i-Site brochure display charges of $4,206 for the 2022
year only.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council agrees to extend the period of time for funding to be available for Covid-
19 related rates distress and business support to 30 June 2022.”

Moved Finch/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approves $15,000.00 per annum for the period 2021-31 for the Clutha
District Community Service Awards to be funded by rates.”

10 RURAL WATER SCHEME BUDGET UPDATES

The Group Manager Service Delivery submitted a report proposing changes to Long Term
Plan 2021/22 budgets from Rural Water Scheme Committee meetings from around the
district.

Moved Councillors Finch/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Rural Water Scheme Budget Updates report.

That the Balmoral 1 Water rate income is set at $237,466 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $331+GST.

That the Balmoral 2 water rate income is set at $457,195 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $290+GST.

That the Clydevale/Pomahaka water rate income is set at $785,560 2021/22 year so
that the water rate is set at $328+GST.
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That the Glenkenich Water rate income is set at $589,937 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $288+GST.

That the Moa Flat Water rate income is set at $503,510 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $193+GST.

That the North Bruce water rate income is set at $503,426 for the 2021/22 year so that
water rate is set at $261+GST.

That the Richardson water rate income is set at $686,668 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $273+GST.

That the South Bruce water rate income is set at $271,097 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $177+GST.

That the Tuapeka water rate income is set at $600,252 for the 2021/22 year so that the
water rate is set at $372+GST.

That the Wangaloa water rate income is set at $169,410 for the 2021/22 year so that
the water rate is set at $403+GST.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Payne and Resolved:

“That Council amends the recommended Waipahi Stock Water Scheme water rate to be
increased from $213+GST to $221+GST.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 10
Against 5 – Councillors Cowie, Finch, Graham and Thomson requested their votes be
recorded.

11 LAWRENCE/TUAPEKA COMMUNITY BOARD SUBMISSION

The Group Manager Service Delivery submitted a report presenting submissions from the
Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Board.

Moved Councillors Foster/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Lawrence/Tuapeka Community Board Submission report.

That Council agrees to increase the Parks and Reserves budget for the
Lawrence/Tuapeka ward by $2,000 to increase the level of maintenance around the
Zig Zag Track area.”

12 INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY 2021/51

The Infrastructure Strategy Manager submitted a report which summarises feedback
received via the LTP process in regard to the way Council plans to manage its
infrastructure over the next 30 years.
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Moved Councillors Finch/Ludemann Resolved:

“That Council receives the Infrastructure Strategy 2021/51 report.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Herbert Resolved:

“That Council confirms that the Infrastructure Strategy 2021/51 has the priorities right
for infrastructure in the Clutha District.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Sutherland Resolved:

“That Council confirms the Infrastructure Strategy 2021/51 document, subject to
consequential changes being made as a result of decisions from this 20 May 2021
Council meeting.”

13 LIVING & WORKING IN CLUTHA STRATEGY

The Strategic Planning Manager submitted a report summarising feedback received via
the LTP process in regard to the Living & Working in Clutha Strategy.

Discussion followed around the need for outcomes to be noted and the Chief Executive
clarified that this was understood and the priority areas might need further clarification.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council receive the Living & Working in Clutha Strategy report.

That Council confirm that the Living & Working in Clutha Strategy in general has the
right priority areas for the Clutha District.

That Council confirm the Living & Working in Clutha Strategy document and notes
that further work may be required to refine sections noting that the outcomes
expected within the document need to be highlighted.”

14 ITEM 19 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  MILTON MAIN STREET IMPROVEMENTS

The Group Manager Service Delivery submitted a report outlining the three options
proposed through the LTP process to improve Milton’s main street.  A recommendation
based on the analysis of the feedback is also included.

Councillor Wilkinson removed himself from the debate. Councillor Finch spoke to the
volumes of people that responded and of the new people that did not usually provide
feedback however had provided feedback to the consultation. Discussion followed
regarding the concerns around trees on the main street where parking would be limited
if trees are incorporated however these details could be clarified at a later stage and the
community had voiced support for the upgrade. Councillor Graham and Councillor Payne
also retierated supporting the community’s response and fulfilling their indicated
preferences.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Milton Main Street Improvements report.
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That Council confirms a budget of $5.0 million for main street improvements (upgrade
from Mill Street to Abercrombie Street), to be included in the 2021-31 Long Term Plan.”

       Moved Councillors Vollweiler/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council note the feedback received through the 2021-31 LTP Consultation process
regarding the key design features from retailers and the wider public.”

15 ITEM 14 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  PROJECTS SUPPORTING LIVING & WORKING
IN CLUTHA

The Strategic Planning Manager submitted a report summarising feedback received via
the LTP process in regard to projects Council has been approached for support, that have
been linked with the Living & Working in Clutha Strategy.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council receive the Projects Supporting Living & Working in Clutha report.

Councillor Catherwood declared his interest as a Catlins business owner and will
participate in the discussion however removes himself from the vote.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That Council approves additional funding of $180K for Destination Marketing in the
21/22 funding year to be funded from Investment Reserves.”

      Moved Councillors Cowie/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council confirms keeping the Balclutha Bridge Lighting project, as a non-rate
funded project.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 14
Against 1
Motion carried.

      Moved Councillors Catherwood/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approves funding of $195K for Owaka Swimming Baths improvements to
be funded from discretionary investment returns.”

Discussion was held around whether the increase was required given the previous agenda
item grant approval for renovations and whether increased operating expenses would be
applicable if the pool needed to be closed for the renovation works. The General Manager
Service Delivery clarified this is an inflationary increase and it was understood the works
carried out in the closure period would not affect opening operations. Discussion followed
around a review of other pool operating grants, and it was noted that no other pools had
submitted requesting a funding increase and that a review of other pools could be
conducted at a future time.
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Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council approves an increased operating grant to the Owaka Swimming Baths
Committee to $10,200 per annum for the next three years with this increase to be funded
from rates.”

Councillor Vollweiler removed himself from discussion and voting on the following item.
Councillor Finch spoke in support of the amazing work the group do.

      Moved Councillors Finch/Wilkinson and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding for Project Bruce at $60,000 per annum in 2021/22,
2022/23 and 2023/24.

That Council confirms a new community projects rate to fund Project Bruce annual grant
via ratepayers in the Bruce community rating area.”

      Moved Councillors Finch/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That Council approves funding of $200,000 for 50% share for Waihola Destination
Playground to be funded from discretionary investment returns.”

Councillor Herbert spoke in support of the great work West Otago Health Trust has done
and the trajectory it has created.

Moved Councillors Herbert/McCall:

“That Council approves funding of $300,000 in 2021/22 for West Otago Health expansions
to be funded via Investment Surplus for $100,000 and the West Otago Health Trust rate
for $200,000.”

Amendment:  Moved Councillor Cowie/Mayor Cadogan and Resolved:

“That Council approves funding of $300,000 in 2021/22 for West Otago Health
expansions to be funded via Investment Surplus for $150,000 and the West Otago Health
Trust rate for $150,000.”

The amendment went to the vote:

For 9
Against 6

The amendment became the substantive motion:

Moved Councillor Cowie/Mayor Cadogan and Resolved:

“That Council approves funding of $300,000 in 2021/22 for West Otago Health
expansions to be funded via Investment Surplus for $150,000 and the West Otago Health
Trust rate for $150,000.”
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The motion went to the vote:

For 13
Against 2
Motion carried.

16 ITEM 15 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  CLUTHA PARKS TRUST

The Project Manager – Community Plan Implementation submitted a report presenting
submissions and requests from the Clutha Parks Trust regarding the redevelopment of
Naish Park and Centennial Grounds in Balclutha.

Councillor Ludemann withdrew from the discussion and vote. Councillor Payne reiterated
his role was council-appointed to the committee and spoke in support.

Moved Councillors Foster/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Clutha Parks Trust 2021-31 LTP Submission Report.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Cowie and Resolved:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $6,000+GST for car park investigations
and concept designs to be funded from the investment surplus.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Sutherland:

“That Council approves a budget allocation of $35,000+GST for water system installation
to be funded from the investment surplus and an associated increase in the Balclutha
Parks and reserves Operating Budget of $3,000+GST.”

Amendment:  Moved Councillors Herbert/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approves a budget allocation of $35,000+GST for water system
installation to be funded from the existing approved project budget and an associated
increase in the Balclutha Parks and reserves Operating Budget of $3,000+GST.”

The amendment went to the vote:

For 10
Against 3 – Councillor Sutherland requested her vote be recorded.

The amendment became the substantive motion:

Moved Councillors Herbert/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approves a budget allocation of $35,000+GST for water system
installation to be funded from the existing approved project budget and an associated
increase in the Balclutha Parks and reserves Operating Budget of $3,000+GST.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 11
Against 0
Motion carried.
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Moved Councillors Payne/Foster:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $8,000+GST for investigating improvements
to the Naish Park duck pond to be funded from the investment surplus.”

Amendment:  Moved Councillors Herbert/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $8,000+GST for investigating
improvements to the Naish Park duck pond to be funded from existing approved project
budgets.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 7
Against 7

The Mayor used his casting vote and voted ‘yes’ to the substantive motion.

The amendment became the substantive motion:

Moved Councillors Herbert/Thomson:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $8,000+GST for investigating improvements
to the Naish Park duck pond to be funded from existing approved project budgets.”

A vote was held:

For 6
Against 8

The motion was lost.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Cowie:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $8,000+GST for filling in the duck pond.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 2
Against 12

The motion was lost.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $8,000+GST for investigating
improvements to the Naish Park duck pond to be funded from the investment surplus.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 13
Against 1
Motion carried.
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Moved Councillors Cowie/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council approve a budget allocation of $9,000+GST per annum for an increased
level of service for additional facilities and maintenance in the Centennial Park/Naish
Park areas and that this is rates funded.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council declines an increase in the Transportation & Facilities Operations budget
of $90,000+GST per annum and does not employ a full-time Parks Contract Supervisor
to support of the Clutha Parks Trust request for ‘a person to oversee landscaping,
plantings and maintenance of all parks and reserves in the Clutha District’.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 8
Against 7 - Councillors Cowie, Foster and Sutherland requested their votes be recorded.

Meeting adjourned 5:20pm

Meeting reconvened 5:45pm

17 ITEM 16 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  ANGLICAN FAMILY CARE COMMUNITY
FUNDING REQUEST

The Community Support & Development Advisor submitted a request from Anglican
Family Care for funding from the Long-Term Plan 2021/2031.

Moved Councillors Felts/Wilkinson and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Anglican Family Care Community Request’ Report.”

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council does not approve the Anglican Family Care request for $100,000 per
annum for 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 11
Against 2
Motion carried.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council endorses a feasibility study to investigate further evidence of the need for
a Safer Communities Clutha Coalition.”
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The motion went to the vote:

For 9
Against 6
Motion carried.

18 ITEM 17 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  COMMUNTY REQUESTS

The Community Support & Development Advisor submitted a report detailing community
requests to the Long-Term Plan 2021/2031.

Moved Councillors Finch/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Community Requests’ Report.”

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding of $1,500 per annum to the Clutha District Emergency
Services Trust, towards operational costs for the Incident Control Centre Caravan.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council confirms ongoing support and advice to Clutha District Combined
Museums Group from the position of Community Support & Development Advisor.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding of $58,994 per annum to Clutha District Combined
Museums Group in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24.”

Moved Councillors Cowie/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding of $600 per annum for the Clutha Super Masters Games
in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council confirms the Clutha Recreation Centre Inc trading as Cross Recreation
Centre request of $53,500 for 2021/2022.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council confirms Cross Recreation Centre’s operating grant is inflation-adjusted
in 2022/2023 and 2023/2024.”

Moved Councillors Payne/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding of $46,420 to Sport Clutha for 2021/2022.

Moved Councillors Graham/Finch and Resolved:

That Council confirms the Sport Clutha request for an inflation adjustment for the
annual grant in 2022/2023 and 2023/2024.”
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Moved Councillors Finch/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approves staff support to work with Connor Bond and Jak Buckingham to
investigate developing a mountain bike trail in Balclutha.”

Councillor Thomson withdrew from discussion and voting on the following item.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council approves staff support and that the requested work outside the Clinton
Community Centre be carried out within existing budgets.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council approves the Council Community Development Programme investigate
options for providing Inspiring Communities training in the Clutha District.”

Councillor Vollweiler withdrew from the discussion and vote.

Discussion was held around the long-term maintenance cost implications of the project.

Moved Councillors Finch/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approves staff support to work with the Rotary Club of Milton to develop
the Peter Vollweiler Memorial Walkway.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 14
Against 1 - Councillor Herbert requested his vote be recorded.

Moved Councillors Herbert/Graham and Resolved:

“That Council approves investigation of eradication of wilding sycamores in Whisky
Gully as a project for consideration in the Our Place West Otago Community Plan.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council approves Balclutha Golf Club’s request for partial reimbursement of
metered water charges to the amount of $2,000 per annum in 2021/22, 2022/23 and
2023/24.”

Discussion was held around the link between Clutha Development and the Catlins Coast
and the opportunity for the two to work together on promotional material in the future.

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council confirms funding of $1,500 per annum to Catlins Coast Inc towards the
continued review and development of the Care Code for 2021/2022.”

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Cowie:

That Council approves funding of $3,000 per annum to Catlins Coast Inc towards the
printing of the Tear Off Map for 2021/2022, 2022/2023, 2023/2024 funded from
investment surpluses.”
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The motion went to the vote:

For 5
Against 8
The motion was lost.

Moved Councillors Herbert/Sutherland and Resolved:

That Council approves funding of $3,000 per annum to Catlins Coast Inc towards the
printing of the Tear Off Map for 2021/2022 only, funded via investment surpluses.”

Moved Councillors Catherwood/Foster and Resolved:

“That Council does not approve funding of $2,000 per annum to Catlins Coast Inc
towards the printing of the Visitor Guide.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Catherwood and Resolved:

“That Council approves funding of $2,000 in 2021/22 towards further enhancements on
the Catlins Coast Inc website funded via investment surpluses.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 8
Against 7
Motion carried.

Mayor Cadogan withdrew from discussion and voting on the following item and
Councillor Cowie took over the Chair role.

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council approves Clutha Foundation’s request for $10,000 per annum towards
operational funding in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24 funded from rates.”

The motion went to the vote:

For 9
Against 4
Motion carried.

Mayor Cadogan resumed the Chair.

Moved Councillors Sutherland/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council approves Kaka Point Surf Lifesaving’s request of an increase of funding
by $5,863 to $25,000 per annum in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24, noting their intent
to submit annually with regard to inflation, wage and cost increases during this period
to be funded by rates.”

Moved Councillors Thomson/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That the Malcam Charitable Trust request of an increase in funding of $8,580 to
$38,580 per annum for the next three years 2021/2024 be approved and to be funded
by rates.”
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Moved Councillors Payne/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That the Romahapa Hall Society request of an increase of funding from $1,717.35 to
$1,900 per annum for 2021/2022, 2022/2023, 2023/2024 be approved and funded by
rates.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Payne and Resolved:

“That Council approves top up funding of $9,500 in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24 to
the Sport New Zealand Rural Travel Fund, administered by the Sport New Zealand Rural
Travel Fund Assessment Committee (Council appointed) to be funded by rates.”

Moved Councillors Herbert/McCall and Resolved:

“That Council approves an increase in the West Otago Community Centre operating
grant from $13,000 to $26,000 in 2021/22, 2022/23 and 2023/24 to be funded by rates.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Vollweiler and Resolved:

“That Council confirms Clutha District Youth Council be supported by the Community
Support and Development advisor to partner with the Cancer Society in a Clutha District
Fresh Air Project.”

Moved Councillors Finch/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council approves Clutha District Youth Council’s request for $10,000 in 2021/22
to continue the Methamphetamine Awareness Campaign funded via investment
surpluses.”

Moved Councillors Payne/Finch and Resolved:

“That Council approves Clutha District Youth Council’s request for $7,000 in 2021/22 to
fund district “Not Even Once” billboards be approved investment surpluses.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council approves reimbursement of Tuapeka Community Health Inc subdivision
and building consent fees of $4,928, funded via fee reimbursement scheme.”

Moved Councillors Foster/Payne and Resolved

That Council approves funding the Tuapeka Community Health Inc sewerage and water
connection fees through Reimbursement of Fees and Charges and that the amount of
$15,590, is funded via investment returns.”

Moved Sutherland/Ludemann Resolved:

“That Council does not approve a financial contribution of $17,667 to the New Zealand
War Memorial Museum Trust, towards a Museum and Visitor Centre in Le Quesnoy,
France.”
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The motion went to the vote:

For 12
Against 2 - Councillors Graham and Vollweiler requested their votes be recorded.

19 ITEM 18 IN AGENDA RUNNING ORDER:  GREENFIELD BORE NEW WATER SOURCE

The Infrastructure Strategy Manager submitted a report outlining two options proposed
through the LTP process to address water supply issues in the Balmoral, Tuapeka and
Lawrence areas.

Moved Councillors Graham/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Greenfield Bore New Water Source report.”

Moved Councillors Cowie/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council confirms the establishment of a new supply from the Clutha River as a
multi-year capital project with a budget of $14.5 million, as included in the 2021-2031
Long Term Plan.”

Moved Councillors Cowie/Foster and Resolved

“That Council notes that approval to proceed with the new supply from bores near the
Clutha River is subject to final confirmation of the production bore capacity and quality
testing which is due by the end of July 2021.”

The Chief Executive referred elected members to the financial impacts of decisions so far
and the future rates impacts as currently stands.

20 FINANCIAL STRATEGY 2021/31

The Group Manager Corporate & Property submitted a report summarising feedback
received via the LTP process in regard to the way Council plans to manage its finances
over the next 10 years.

Moved Councillors Herbert/Sutherland and Resolved:

“That Council receives the Financial Strategy 2021/31 report.”

Moved Councillors Cadogan/Finch and Resolved:

That Council approves a 4% limit on rates increases, this being Year 1 $140,000 from
Investment Surplus UAGC; Year 2 $700,205 from Investment Surplus UAGC; Year 3
$409,795 from Investment Surplus UAGC and $840,205 from Roading Reserves”.

The motion went to the vote:

For 14
Against 1
Motion carried.
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Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Cowie and Resolved:

“That Council approves the debt limits reflected in the current Investment and Liability
Management Policy.”

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council approves $800,000 each year from returns on Nikko investments to
subsidise rates through the UAGC.”

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Herbert and Resolved:

“That Council approves assumptions used in the LTP forecasts at a 1.52% interest rate
on internal loans and a 3.40% return on external investments (Nikko). “

Moved Councillors Vollweiler/Ludemann and Resolved:

“That Council approves that there are no changes to the Financial Strategy overall. “

21 APPROVAL OF RESPONSES TO SUBMITTERS

Report requesting Council to approve responses to submitters as tabled.

Moved Councillors Thomson/Felts and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Approval of Responses to Submitters’ report.

That Council approves the attached Approval of Responses to Submitters to the
Proposed Long-Term Plan 2021/31.”

Councillor Herbert requested a response to Allan Richardson for his late submission. The
Strategic Planning Manager confirmed a response would be sent noting that council staff
will be working with Mr Richardson to improve safety on Deep Dell Road.

22 RATING POLICIES

The Group Manager Corporate & Property submitted a report providing information
relating to the following rating policies:

 Revenue and Financing Policy 2021

 Policy on Remission of Rates

 Policy on Remission and Postponement of Rates on Maori Freehold Land.

Moved Councillors Finch/Payne and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Rating Policies’ report.

That Council notes that the current Policy on Remission and Postponement of Rates on
Maori Freehold Land is required to comply with the Local Government (Rating of
Whenua Maori) Amendment Act 2021 from 1 July 2022.
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That Council confirms their preferred option to introduce a community projects
targeted rate be included in the Revenue & Financing Policy 2021.”

23 SCHEDULE OF FEES & CHARGES 2021/22

The Management Accountant presented the proposed Schedule of Fees and Charges for
1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022.

Moved Councillors Felts/Thomson and Resolved:

“That Council receives the ‘Schedule of Fees & Charges 2021/22’ report.”

It was noted that the Category 3 Property Annual Inspection Fee should be $280 not the
$250 as stated on page 222 of the Schedule of Fees and Charges and this would be
updated.

Moved Councillors Ludemann/Payne and Resolved:

“Noting that the Category 3 Property Annual Inspection Fee is amended from $280 to
$250, Council adopts the Schedule of Fees and Charges for 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022,
subject to any changes that may arise prior to finalisation of the 2021/31 Long Term
Plan. “

Moved Councillors Cowie/Ludemann and Resolved:

That Council adopts dog registration fees contained within the Schedule of Fees and
Charges for 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 and publicly notifies these prior to 1 July 2021,
in accordance with section 37(6) of the Dog Control Act 1996.”

The meeting concluded at 7:30pm

         Read and Confirmed

B A Cadogan
MAYOR


